PHOTO MEMORIES FROM THE FILES OF
CWO CHARLES W. MORRIS,
Catkiller Pilot, 1966-67i
Charles Morris’ grandson, William Robert Flesher, son of Ceresa Belle Rodwell, contacted our Catkiller
Webmaster to report his grandfather was deceased and offered to provide documents and photographs. The
following are unorganized and mostly unlabeled photos and documents, some with little or no identifying
information. Contributions in the form of comments are from men who knew and served Charles Morris:

Charles W illiam M orris Sr.
August 10, 1935 - November 6, 2014
O bituary
Charles W illiam M orris, Sr., 79 of Fredericksburg passed away at his residence on
Thursday, Novem ber 6, 2014. H e was a retired US Arm y veteran of the Vietnam W ar and a
retired pilot of the US Forest Service. H e also had a 27-year career in the Army National
G uard in which he retired as a CW 4. H e was a m em ber of H ulls M em orial Baptist Church.
H e is survived by his son, Charles W illiam M orris II; four daughters: Ceresa Belle
Rodwell, Carla Nell Sm ith, Cindi D ell H orne, and Connie Zell Federspill; two brothers,
G ene and Buff M orris; and four grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
A celebration of life will be held at H ulls M emorial Baptist Church on Saturday, 29
November 2014 from 10 AM -12:00 PM , with burial to follow in the church cemetery.
O nline condolences may be sent at www.m ullinsthom psonfredericksburg.com
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In the first email regarding Charles, his grandson stated, “M y name is W illiam Flesher.
M y grandfather, Charlie M orris, recently past away, and he used to tell me stories of when
he flew the Birddog. I was wondering if you knew anyone who knew him that would be
willing to share som e stories of him . Attached are a few photos. I m iss having him around
and would just like to hear the stories again.” Later, W illiam , or Robert as he often signs
his name, received this email from Ray Cayl, Catkiller H istorian:
W illiam:
This unexpected and most welcome e mail once again proves just how small the world of
Army Aviation is. I did not know that Charlie was a Catkiller even though I worked with
him as a US Forest Service pilot in Region Eight for over three years. He had been a full
time Reservist at Dobbins AFB in M arietta, GA when he was hired just a few months before
I was as a Forest Service pilot. He was assigned to Roanoke, VA while I was assigned to the
regional office in Atlanta.
Charlie never mentioned that he had flown Birddogs and I just assumed that he had flown
Hueys in Vietnam. W e rarely saw each other during the three plus years that I was in
Atlanta, but every now and then we would find ourselves at the same place for a day or
two. He had a beautiful, country boy sense of humor and I still tell one of the jokes that I
first heard from him— the one asking, “W hat happens when you cross a donkey with an
onion?” If he hasn’t told you THAT one, I will repeat it, but only in closed company.
Charlie never rushed into anything. He had a good eye for the hazards of flight and some
of his stories helped me learn to not just look straight ahead when flying, but to use past
experiences to help you “look around corners” for danger that might lie ahead.
The Charlie M orris that I knew was a good pilot with a generous heart.
Ray Caryl

OFFICER PHOTOGRAPHS FROM CHARLES:

They look alike but are not the3 same person. The one on the right is Charles, for sure, and he
wears a Catkiller patch on his right pocket. The following photo is most likely the required fulllength photo for overseas deployment and one of WO1 Charles W. Morris just before Vietnam.
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WO1 Charles William Morris
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HISTORICAL COMMENTS FROM THOSE WHO SERVED WITH THESE MEN:
“I m et Ron Schweikert at Ft M eade, M aryland, in the fall of 1965 following my
graduation from FW training at Ft Rucker (W O W AC 65-9). W e were both assigned to the
11th Air Cavalry Regim ent (ACR), which had recently returned from G erm any.
ED ITO R: See the history file regarding SP4 Harry I. Kee, who also passed through
Fort M eade and served in the 11 th ACR: http://www.catkillers.org/history-harrykee68.htm l
The 11th was undergoing reorganization and com plete (arm or/ m echanical/ rotor
wing) re-equipage enroute to Vietnam . Ron had arrived earlier as he'd graduated from
Rucker in the fixed-wing qualification course class prior to mine. W e kept ourselves
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occupied and current that winter, flying local trips in the regiment’s few remaining O -1's
and U6's. W e also participated in a two m onth long assignment ferrying O -1's from
the east coast to the Sacramento Army Depot in California, where they were being
overhauled before trans-shipment to RVN.
Early in the spring of 1966 most of the fixed wing W O 1's in the troop started receiving
orders back to Rucker for m ulti-engine rating's and additional FW transitions. Ron and I
both ended up in a CV-2 class together. H e actually appears in a photo-collage currently
hanging on m y office wall. H e's standing next to a Caribou on the flight line at Ft
Benning, where we all did our training, in photograph taken by another m em ber of our
CV-2 class, W O 1 Ronald Allen. H e was a close friend of Ron Schweikert and likewise
hailed from California, where they had both been inducted. Since our class was half full
with AF pilots, it was clear the Arm y's Caribou days were numbered.
O nce I arrived 'In Country' following m y transition, I was assigned to a platoon of the
220th Aviation Company (O -1), at Da Nang M arble M ountain (Ron Schweikert wasn't in
that platoon while I was there.)
A month later I was reassigned to a platoon of the 92nd Avn Co. (CV-2) at Nha Trang.
That's where I once again ran into W O 1 Ron Allen. W e stayed toge ther during two
additional moves, first to a platoon of the 135th Aviation Company (CV2) at Pleiku, and
finally to a platoon of the 183rd Aviation Company (0-1) at Phan Thiet.
M y guess is that we may have spent roughly six months in each category aircraft before
we rotated back to the US in 1967. By that tim e the CV-2's were entirely operated by the
AF (C-7).
D uring m y first tour, I don't believe I ran into Ron S. again, although Ron A. was in
contact with him and said that he was flying 0-1's and perhaps U-6's somewhere. I'm
reasonably certain that he wasn't with the 11th ACR again, because they
were equipped entirely with helicopters. I was never again in the 11th ACR once I left Ft.
M eade.
I believe (??) it was Ron Allen who inform ed m e of Ron Schweikert's passing, many years
later (that's a little fuzzy). I last saw him (Ron S.) at Ft Benning in 1966, and he was
married and had a daughter. I'm not sure were he ended up once he left the m ilitary.
I'm going to forward your em ail and m y response to Ron Allen and D aniel Lindsey,
another (W O FW AC 65-9) classmate of mine. Dan w as also with us in the 11th ACR at Ft.
M eade and went on to fly U-8's in Vietnam. Both he and Ron A. are retired from the
airlines. H opefully one or both of these gentlemen may have something further to add to
this conversation.
Just a quick addendum to my last correspondence:
I had a brief conversation with Ron Allen and he seem ed to have a slightly different
(albeit fuzzy) take on a couple of points (age and altered states seem to coexist with each
other, but I digress). As Ron A. rem em bers it, W e (Ron Allen, Ron Schweikert and yours
truly) all arrived at the 220th at the same time. Ron Schweikert was sent to the platoon in
Q uang Ngai, and Ron Allen and I were assigned to Da Nang.
A week later, Ron Allen was pulled from Da Nang and sent to H ue (Phu Bai ?). About
three to four weeks after that, all three of us were sent down to the 92nd Aviation
Company (CV-2) in Q ui Nhon. Ron Allen and I went to the platoon at Nha Trang, while
it’s unclear in to which platoon Ron Schweikert eventually ended up (there were four or
five platoons throughout the Corps AO ).
According to Ron A, Ron Schweikert went along with us both to the 135th Aviation
Company (CV-2) a few months later. O f course, once the Caribou units were fully staffed
by AF personnel in late D ec. 66, all three of us were reassigned to Birddog units to finish
our tours. Ron Allen and I went to the 183rd. W e’re both still a little hazy about Ron
Schweikert after that [Editor: Ron Schweikert also served in the 183 rd Aviation Company.]
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Ron Allen currently works for the FAA in California and is ‘on the road’ extensively. H e
will try to send along a written update about all this when he gets a little down-time.
Patrick Feeley (Catkiller/CAC)”

“Ron Schweikert, two other warrant officers (W O s) and I caught a C -123 out of Tan
San Nhut late one afternoon in early June 1966 bound for Nha Trang. W e spent the night
as guests of 17th Aviation G roup (Prov), flew to Q ui N hon the next afternoon and were
trucked to the H q 14th Aviation Battalion in the Phu Tai Valley. After breakfast the next
morning we met LTC "Black Sam" Kalagon and all four of us were personally assigned to
M AJ Bill Schmale and the 220th Aviation Company.
All three W O s had just com pleted CV-2 "Caribou" transition and I had completed U-8
transition at Fort Rucker. After a few choice words of 'advice' — that we would not be
flying any multi- engine airplane for at least six months, and not to expect many DFCs or
Silver Stars since Birddogs did not land in LZs— so much for our welcome to
Vietnam . Since I already had m ost of m y tim e in Birddogs, I alm ost said, "So throw me
into the briar patch!!!"
That afternoon we flew into D a Nang (M ain), were m et by SSG Roger Putnam , and were
trucked to M arble M ountain where we spent the night with the 3rd Platoon. The next day
we finally arrived in Phu Bai. Ron was assigned to the 3rd Platoon at Da Nang and I
believe later volunteered for a transfer to the 183rd in a D ERO S 'shuffle'. If I can
rem em ber anything else, I will m ake som e notes.
G ene W ilson, Catkiller 05/03”

ENLISTED MEN PHOTOGRAPHS FROM CHARLES:
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OFFICIAL RECORDS:
A copy of CW3 Charles Morris’ DD 214 obtained from William Flesher shows two periods of service in
Vietnam:
•
•

2 February 1966—23 December 1966
14 September 1968—13 September 1969
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Charlie’s

Catkiller
(The original “We Observe”) patch

PHOTOS FROM CONTEMPORARIES WHO SERVED WITH CHARLES:
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WO Pat Feeley also served in the 220th Aviation Company
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COMMENTS:
I want to thank you on the wonderful job in putting together the photo memories of my grandfather. I
would have replied sooner but due to weather and time of year our call volume has been ridiculous. The first
draft you sent was spot on, and I had no doubt the finished product would be great. He was my hero growing
up and I always did my best to make him proud—he would have been proud to read this. To this day I think
back to all his jokes and stories, I still think it is funny how he could embellish a story. He talked a lot about
flying the caribou, even wrote a few poems during that time. Stories of running resupply and the bars he
went to, the food, etc. He even would talk a lot about being in radio research or his time in Germany after
Vietnam and even working as a flight instructor between tours. I think his time flying Birddogs was what he
enjoyed the most those stories were few and far between and subdued compared to the others. In fact it
wasn't until a few years ago did he really open up as to what he did. I want to think you for your time in
writing and the research you did, I would also like to think all the ones that contacted me and/or
contributed. Thank you Mr. Caryl, Mr. Feeley, and Mr. Wilson. If I forgot anyone, I apologies.
Again thank y'all for your service and dedication; I was talking with My Uncle (my grandfathers brother)
who served in Vietnam with " the sneaky petes" during the same time periods. He told stories how you guys
would volunteer to save their lives. Be it finding away to secure rations to deliver or just keeping them
informed on the bad guys. He told me "you have got to think how much a pilot must age, you may have 900
hours flying, but that is 900 hours of worry for you and your crew, your aircraft, not to mention the effects of
the different altitudes or forces exerted on you by the aircraft".
I will continue to look through his pics, if I come across any more pics, names, or dates I will send them
your way. If for no other reason to keep the CatKillers strong and well and/or help some other grandson
celebrate their grandfather’s life.
William Robert Flesher
Firefighter II / Paramedic

i
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